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MEDIA RELEASE
Putting a focus on gender inclusion and climate change in coffee production:
European coffee companies, the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA) and
Hanns R. Neumann Stiftung take much needed action.
•
•
•

Through its gender component the initiative for coffee&climate drives change for women and
climate change in coffee production.
c&c promotes a higher involvement of women in the decision-making process of coffee farming
households.
10.000 households will be reached in Tanzania, Guatemala and Honduras.

Together with Delta Cafés, Langen Kaffee, Tchibo, Lavazza,
SIDA and Hanns R. Neumann Stiftung, the initiative for
coffee&climate (c&c) is taking important actions and
supports women in coffee producing regions in Tanzania
and Central America to effectively respond to the effects of
climate change. The project is not only closing the gap
between gender and climate change in coffee production. It
also contributes to a stronger involvement of women in joint
decision-making processes on household-level. This
supports operations and resilience of smallholder farming.
Additional programming efforts include the stronger
involvement of women into management and productive processes in farmer organizations.
In many rural regions (e.g. in Tanzania) women can do up to 90% of the field and harvest work. Thus, the
effects of climate change like water scarcity are causing impact on women’s workload, time and daily
activities. The promotion of climate-smart and time saving household practices, such as clean and efficient
cooking stoves, solar energy and domestic rainwater harvesting are addressing women’s ‘time poverty’.
This is increasing the household’s members’ health, helping them to save money and protecting the
environment e.g. through less pressure natural resources like forests and water restoration simultaneously.
The saved time allows farming households to jointly manage their farm, participate in agricultural trainings
and farmer group activities which strengthen their economic performance.
With the support of Delta Cafés, Langen Kaffee, Tchibo, Lavazza, SIDA and Hanns R. Neumann Stiftung
the project aims to reach 10.000 households in Tanzania, Honduras and Guatemala.
Read more about Putting a Focus on Gender and Climate Change in Coffee Production
Watch more about Gender and Climate Change

About c&c:
The initiative for coffee&climate (c&c) is an open global partnership of coffee companies and public
partners who strive to address the negative effects of climate change in coffee and help the sector to
adapt. The extensive expertise of c&c encourages practical adaptation and further developing sustainable
production methods which secure higher yields and return of investment. Thus, c&c promotes a
coordinated effort of dedicated members within the coffee sector. The aim is to enable smallholder coffee
farming families to better respond to climate change in the short and long term by increasing their
adaptive capacity and resilience.
Founding members of c&c are Paulig, Joh. Johannson, Löfbergs, Fondazione Giuseppe Pericle Lavazza
Onlus, Tchibo, GIZ, Neumann Gruppe.
Learn more about c&c at www.coffeeandclimate.org
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